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Parastomal hernia is acommon complicationassociated with stomasurgery, leaving thesurgeon with surgicaldilemmas, the stomanurse with practicalsolutions to solve andthe ostomist with thestress of disguising itsvisibility from beneaththeir clothing as theybattle the bulge. 
This article aims todiscuss the plight of the ostomist with aparastomal hernia byexploring the reasonsfor herniation, the signsand symptoms relatedto hernias, the surgicalmanagement and the dilemmas that may ensue whilstconsidering suitablestoma management.

A parastomal hernia is described as“an abnormal amount of intestine inthe subcutaneous or intestinal tissuescausing a swelling or bulge”. It mayoccur with any stoma but is morecommon in end colostomies. Initiallya slight, painless swelling developscausing little or no managementdifficulties for the ostomist. However,this swelling has the potential to getlarger and as it does, it also bringsabout many other associatedcomplications.

When the parastomal hernia becomeslarge, the pressure of the bowelprotruding through the abdominalwall causes much discomfort, whichis often described as a draggingsensation. This is further complicatedwith changes in the size and shape ofthe stoma, the skin around the stomamay become fragile and unevengiving rise to skin problems,consequently posing difficulties witheveryday activities.
It is widely acknowledge that aparastomal hernia is a latecomplication of stoma surgery. Theincidence of herniation variesthroughout medical literature but itmostly states that at least 20 – 30%of colostomists are likely to betroubled by a hernia whereas theincidence is less for the ileostomistand urostomist.
The main reason for the developmentof a parastomal hernia is assumed tobe weakness in the abdominal wall at

the site of the stoma but this is notalways the case. Other contributoryfactors thought to lead to thedevelopment of a parastomal herniainclude obesity, malnutrition, chroniccough, sneezing and straining inconstipation; all of which mayincrease pressure on the abdominalwall.  There has been much debateamongst surgeons as to how thestoma is initially constructed. If adefect arises in the construction ofthe stoma, the potential of a herniaoccurring increases. One of the maintheories is that the stoma should beplaced within the rectus muscle of theabdomen (See Fig. 1), as this musclewill act as a support to the bowel butfurther debate arises with which routethe bowel should take prior to beingpulled through this muscle. Somesurgeons feel that it is unnecessary toposition the stoma through the rectusmuscle particularly as with age therectus muscle becomes thinner andweaker and therefore not able toprovide adequate support to thestoma and that this is more commonin women. A defect in the ostomists’skin collagen may also play a partalthough there is no study to supportthis view.  
Preferred treatment or managementof parastomal hernias is non-surgicalhowever extreme cases will requiresurgery. Surgeons are reluctant tosurgically repair parastomal hernias asthere is a 50% recurrence ratefollowing any surgical interventionparticularly when a local repair hasbeen undertaken. This is when thedilemmas begin for the ostomist andthe nurse specialist as attempts aremade to manage the herniaconservatively, resulting in someostomists wearing support garmentssuch as a girdle or belt. 
From my own clinical experienceostomists with parastomal hernias,not only become distressed due tothe unsightly bulge or swelling thatdevelops but many express difficultiesmanaging their stomas. As the
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parastomal hernia enlarges the stomafunction becomes progressively moreunpredictable. Many are extremelyembarrassed as wind (flatus) seemsto increase and becomes morenoticeable, whilst the output appearsto fluctuate between sluggish (smallpellets) to explosive (diarrhoea)making appliance fitting extremelydifficult. Some ostomists haveexpressed difficulties when buyingsuitable clothing, as they often feellopsided and would have to opt for alarger size.   
As the stoma nurse makes herassessment of individual casesostomists not only require advice inorder to support the parastomalhernia but also require advice as tohow to manage a dysfunctionalstoma. When managing the appliance,a one-piece system would beconsidered better than a two-piecesystem as it is less bulky. Of the one-piece appliances available it isrecommended to use a large circularor oval shaped adhesive or a productwith two adhesives so that theappliance will have an opportunity tostick better. However these are notalways suitable for the individual

because an appliance with a largeadhesive area usually comes with alarge bag, which is not everyone’schoice.
Whilst assessing the stoma function itmay be necessary to consider thedietary habits of the ostomist. Takinga dietary history could help identifythe dysfunctional problems, amountof fibre and type of food eaten.Sometimes fibre can lead to ablockage, resulting in further pain anddiscomfort but it also has a role inthickening the stoma output.Therefore it might be necessary tokeep a diet diary for a time in orderfor the stoma nurse to make anassessment with regards anindividual’s dietary intake.
The mainstay management forparastomal hernia is that of a girdleor belt. There are several typesavailable however the individual mustbe measured and fitted appropriatelyprior to use. Up until recently mostgirdles and support belts would comewith a reinforced hole for the stomaand appliance to be fitted through.Reports now show that a hole in thecorset or belt is unnecessary, as it will

only exacerbate the very problem itseeks to correct. Some stoma nursesfeel that without the hole in the girdleor belt the stoma output is unable toflow freely thus leading to ‘pancaking’where the faeces does not fall to thebottom of the appliance. 
Currently preventative measures arebeing explored, suggesting those athigh risk of hernia development beassessed and offered preventativemanagement such as a supportgarment, dietary advice and advice onre-establishing activities such as liftingand playing sport.  Current research isalso exploring whether it isappropriate for all ostomists withnewly formed stomas to undertakeabdominal exercises in order tostrengthen abdominal muscles andthus prevent hernias occurring in thefirst place. 
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